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This Month
1/1/23 - Happy New Year! 9 am Worship
1/2/23 - Church closed in observance of New
Year’s Day
1/3/23 - Christmas Decoration Teardown 9 am
1/8/23 - Pastor Scott Mann & Family Farewell
Party after the 2nd service
1/10/23 - Women’s General Meeting 12 pm

THE STORY SMALL GROUPS
Mondays @ 9 AM

Meets downstairs at church, led by Pastor Dave

Tuesdays @ 6:30 PM

Meets in the Heritage Room at church, led by Karen Mann

Sundays @ 9:15 AM

Meets in the Heritage Room at church, led by Pastor John Stake

Sundays @ 9:15 AM

Meets downstairs next to the prayer room, led by Jelora Coman

Thursdays @ 6 PM

Led by Kelly & Dan Smithburg, meets at their home

Mondays @ 6 PM

Led by Pastor Bill & Deb Rice, meets at their home

FIRST ANNUAL GLORIA DEI CRAFT FAIR!
A Spring Craft Fair to help add to the ROOF FUND is in the early stages. We
still have room for vendors, so please spread this message to all who may
be interested. We are also in need of volunteers who
can help at the craft fair, bake cakes for the cake walk,
and help with marketing to the public. If you’re looking
for a place to volunteer, you can contact Heather at the
church office for more information! Vendors can register
at
https://tinyurl.com/5ysdh9mn

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
Women of Gloria Dei
Youth Pages
Volunteer Schedules
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From the Pastor/Office
Calendar
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WOMEN OF GLORIA DEI
As a community of women, created in the image of God,
called to discipleship in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the
Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to growth in faith, affirm our
gifts, support one another in our callings, engage in ministry
and action, and promote healing and wholeness in the
church, the society, and the world.

Starting in January we will start
collections for LRW Personal Care
Kits. Please note items are specific,
see list below.

•
•
•
•
•

Personal Care Kit items (only)
1 - bath towel
2 - bath sized bars of soap
1 - adult toothbrush
1 - large/heavy duty nail clipper
1 - sturdy comb

CIRCLES

Advent Tea

Care Kits

We held our Annual Advent
Tea on December 4th, thank
you to Miriam Circle for
being Hostess. It was a
beautiful afternoon to enjoy
a “Cup of Christmas Tea”,
delicious treats and
Fellowship. We installed
our President and Secretary
for a two-year term. Our
2023 Women’s Ministry
booklets are available and
are located in the kiosk in
the Fellowship Hall.



Miriam Circle will meet at
1:30pm on 1/5/23 (1st
Thursday)



Rebekah-Ruch Circle will
meet at 9am on 1/9/23 (2nd
Monday)



Dorcas Circle will meet at
7pm on 1/11/23 (2nd
Wednesday)



Sarah Circle will meet at 1pm
on 1/12/23 (2nd Thursday)



Esther-Rachel circle will
meet at 1pm on 1/12/23 (2nd
Thursday)

Upcoming
•

Our next general meeting will be January 10th at 12:00.
The Officers will provide the meal.

•

This year we will hold our Scandinavian Bake Sale!
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Gloria Dei Youth

IMPORTANT DATES FOR
YOUR CALENDAR!!
Jan 3

Day 1 of LCMC
Three Days of
Prayer:
CONFESSION

Jan 4

Day 2 of LCMC
Three Days of
Prayer: PETITION

Jan 4

Confirmation Class
resumes

Jan 5

Day 3 of LCMC
Three Days of
Prayer: VISION

Jan 8

Sunday School
resumes

Jan 18

Mentor Night at
Confirmation
6:45pm

2023 Youth Mission Team:
July 9-15, 2023

Take me to the Mountains!
The 2023 Youth Mission Team (currently 8th grade and
up) is headed to Copperhill, Tennessee in July …
Youth groups will experience an unforgettable week of hands-on mission projects, exciting music and programs, and groupbuilding high
adventure activities. Our Copperhill camp is
located in Tennessee, just miles from Georgia a North
Carolina, allowing for service projects in all three
states. Youth
groups have
the opportunity to reach out and minister
in these areas where closed
businesses and industries have left people
with little means to provide for their families. Mission trip work focuses on home repair and renovation; however, it is the
relationships formed with those served that will be remembered forever.
If you are interested, please speak with Jackie Kiel.
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During January 3-5, 2023 Gloria Dei will be participating in the

LCMC Three Days of Prayer

and we would love for you and your family to join the congregation in these three days
of intentional prayer focus with these helpful tools and activities...
Day One: Tuesday, January 3
This day is focused on Praying for our congregation and leaders—the pastors, the leaders and decision makers, and
Sunday school teachers. Begin by reading together psalm 86 which begins by asking the lord to hear us. Take a moment
to pray for the people listed above and ask that god help and guide them in all that they do.
If time allows, maybe you’d like to take a moment to write them a thank you to share with the how much you appreciate
what they do for you and your family.

Day TWO: WEDNESDAY, January 4
This day is centered around petition to pray for the those who do not know jesus as their lord and savior. Is there
someone in your life that does not know the good news of jesus birth and all that he has done for them? Perhaps you
might invite them to attend Sunday school and worship with you! Talk with your family about all the ways you can be
the hands and feet of jesus, sharing the bible with those who have not heard!

Day three: Thursday, January 5
This final day focuses on praying
for congregations and people
around the world who share in the

ministry of jesus christ. Have you
ever looked at a map or globe and
thought of all the ways in which we
are connected to people in every
country of the world? Take a
moment to pray for these people, for their safety, and for their ministry in sharing the gospel.
The Giving Jar will go to Tyler Boettcher’s
Puppet Ministry for the month of January.
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REmade
March 31st - April 1st, 2023
Forest Springs Camp &
Conference Center
9th Annual Women’s Retreat
With speaker Michelle Rayburn
The Women of the Word (WOW) executive Committee invite you to
be Remade. There is hope in the trashy stuff of life! Through each
challenge, disappointment, victory, or defeat we face, God remakes
us into people who look more like Jesus. In these sessions designed
to help you discover the power of an encounter with Jesus, we will
explore the life and ministry of the apostle Paul, with humor and
personal stories woven throughout. Get ready to laugh, get into
Scripture, and shed tears together as we celebrate the beauty of
what it means to experience a repurposed life.

Please send registration
form, release form, and
payment by March 1st to:
Glenna Rice
ATTN:
WIUPD Women’s Retreat
113 E. Andres St.
Tomah, WI 54660
Make checks payable to
WOMEN OF THE WORD

For a brochure or any questions, please call Joan Johnson at
715-556-0889 or check out their Facebook page: Women of the
Word (with the butterfly logo). You can also stop by the Gloria Dei
office during business hours for a copy of the brochure.
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Thank you for making our
sanctuary beautiful with
Poinsettias for Christmas!

Y The Tessmann family in
memory of their loved ones
and Merry Christmas to their
family and friends!

YBob Lamb in memory of Sherry
Lamb

Y Donald Tralmer in memory of

YBruce & Gloria Aarness in
memory of Clayton Aarness,
George & Helen Owens, &
Edward & Harold Owens and in
honor of Gerda Aarness

Y Ann & Sonia Olson in memory

YTom & Cindy Eder in memory
of parents, sister, brother in
laws, nephews, great nephews,
and great niece. Also their
friends that passed away and in
honor of their children,
grandchildren, & great
grandchildren and their siblings.
YScott & Jen Conzemius in
memory of family they are no
longer able to celebrate
Christmas with.
YJohn & Sharon Anderson in
honor of family.
YJim & Diane Garvin in honor of
their granddaughters.
YDale & Laura Clay in memory
of Alva & Larry Robertson,
Francis & Beverly Clay and in
honor of Margaret Robertson.
YKari Johnson and Kevin
Arkeketa in honor & in memory
of loved ones.
Vol. 1 Newsletter

Pat Tralmer

of Jim & Elithe Olson and
Arthur & Alnora Albertson

Y Sharon Jensen in memory of
Doug & Mark Jensen

Y William Wright in honor of his
family and friends.

Y Duane Zingler in memory of

Y Joyce Wagner in memory of
Gary Wagner

Y P. Taylor Melby family in
memory of Steve J. Melby and
in honor of Donna Melby

Y Darlene Petska in memory of
Thomas Petska, Ray Petska, &
Eva Petska and in honor of John
Berry.

Y The McClelland Children in
memory of Donald & Joanne
McClelland

Y Tom & Kari Curran in memory of
loved ones and in honor of their
children & grandchildren

Rhonda Zingler

Y Ken & Lela Brown in memory of
Robert & Lillian Johnson and
Eldon & Louise Brown

Y Greg & Greta Rice in honor of

Y Helen Knutson in memory of
Harold Knutson and in honor of
her family.

Y Robert & Barbara Mubarak in

their children & grandchildren

memory of Dr. Jameel & Jean
Mubarak

Y Lyle & Linda Frye in memory of

Y Annette Owen in memory of

Phillip & Lucille Frye, Catherine
Haas, Carl & Gayle Mentzer,
and Barb Finnegan

Y Beverly Cram in memory of
Ramon Cram & Caroline Cram

Duane (Dewey) Owen and in
honor of Chris & Mary and
Kathryn & Howard and family.

Y Greg & Kathy Steinmetz in
memory of their parents.

Y Sue Storkel in memory of Ray

Y Bill & Louise Brown in memory

Storkel and in honor of family

of Mike, Teresa, & Tim (for Bill)
and from the Brown & Sowles
Family (for Louise)

Y Dave Kimpton in memory of
Janey Kimpton and in honor of
Mark, Kristi, Maci & Brandon
Betthauser, Bill, Jodi, Hunter, &
Jairon Peirce

Y Bill & Shelly Pieper in memory
of Paul Pieper and Charles Olson
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Thank you to Sonnenburg
Funeral Home for
donating 6 Poinsettias in
memory of the following
people:
Dear Friends of Gloria Dei,
Thank you for providing lunches at St. Clare Health Mission of Monroe
Co. during the month of November. Volunteers appreciated your
generosity and enjoyed the meals you provided. You are a valued partner
in the belief that everyone deserves healthcare.

Susan Johnson
Virginia Felton
June Welch
Raymond Lawrence
Gordon Halverson
Phillip Baker

I would like to thank the members of the prayer shawl
ministry for giving me an afghan/prayer shawl. Thank you
to the prayer shawl team for making these!
-Alan Olson
-Leland Appleyard

Dear Gloria Dei Lutheran Church,
It’s so amazing to look back at our time with MAF
(Mission Aviation Fellowship) & see how God has
provided for our ministry. Your congregation is a part
of that, so thank you! We love getting a front row seat
to what God is doing in Congo and we hope your
church feels a part of our work, even from far away!
It’s such a blessing to get to partner with you all.
Thank you for your faithfulness in giving & praying for
our ministry!

Thank you for being such wonderful
supporters of Family Promise of
Monroe County! We are so grateful
for your continued financial support.
Most importantly, we are so thankful
for the amazing volunteers that host
our guest families at your church.
Thank you so much for continuing to
pray for Family Promise and the
families we serve.
-Tia Hewuse, Director of Family
Promise and all the staff of Family
Promise

-Ben & Anna Samuelson
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GOOD

someone or something that is positive,
encouraging, uplifting, desirable, or the like.
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ACOLYTES

HOSPITALITY TEAM

DATE

8:00 AM

10:00 AM

1/1/23

9 AM Worship
Only

Keagan Jenkins

1/8/23

Camryn Eirschele

Karlee Scholz

1/22/23

Marshall
Burnstad

Ellie Tessmann

1/29/23

Alivia Moseley

Abby Gordon

8 am

10:30 am

Linda & Clint Niebuhr

David Lawrence

Bill & Ellen Reneau

John Lawrence

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
8 am

10:30 am

Jane Tessmann

Laura Clay

Bill & Ellen Reneau

Dar Nelson

SAFETY TEAM
8 am

10:30 am

Bill Wright

David Hall

READERS
DATE

8 am

10:30 am

1/1/23

9:00 AM Worship
Only

Linda Frye

ALTAR GUILD

1/8/23

Jason Reiman

Kollin Bolchen

Linda/Clint Niebuhr

1/15/23

Bill Reneau

Jelora Coman

1/22/23

Conzemius Family

Lenny Bakken

1/29/23

Bill Reneau

Nancy
VanderMeer

Jason Reiman

Lenny Bakken

Marian Bloom
Barb Eirschele

*JANUARY 1ST WORSHIP IS AT 9AM ONLY*
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Through the busy season, a few thoughts came to me from the LCMC event.
God, give me an unoffendable heart. When we are so easily offendable, our light doesn’t shine. When
I’m loving, the light of Christ can shine through. Every time you are offended, Satan is stealing from you.
We are not free if we stay offended. To love as Jesus loves is to see what Jesus sees.
Wishing you a joyful heart this holiday season!

-Kari Curran, Council President

Monthly Newsletter

Treasurer’s Report
Income & Expenses for

The deadline for articles being submitted for the February Newsletter
is January 18th. All articles are subject to editing by the pastors and
office staff.

November 2022
Income:

$ 33,232.48

YTD Income:

$ 385,674.27

Expenses:

$ 34,249.90

YTD Expenses: $ 394,249.44

WAYS TO GIVE!
Website
1. Visit our website at
GloriaDeiTomah.com

Newsletter by Email
Email the church office if you are interested in receiving the newsletter by
email: office@gloriadeitomah.com

Remember to pray for those that are homebound. Please
see the list below and notify the church if you are
interested in care ministry.
Morrow Home

West Salem, WI

Beverly Balliett

Flo Lloyd

Dorothy Jessie

2. Locate the Give Online button.

Tomah Care Center

3. Donate!

Susan Kammerer

Mail

VA Hospital

Mail your offerings to:

William Bailey

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
310 W Elizabeth St
Tomah, WI 54660

Vanco Mobile App
1. Download the Vanco mobile
App to your cellphone
2. Enter Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church & Zip Code (54660)

3. Donate!

Sunset Ridge
Laurie Olson
Close to Home
Gene Oelke

Cranberry Court
Robert Conant
Patricia Olson
Rolling Hills
Matthew Grovesteen
At Home
Beverly Cram
Faith Callahan
Jim Larson
Carolee Linenberg
Laurie Olson

LaCrosse, WI
Fran Benson

Donna Tryggestad
TJ Waege
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An Article Written by Pastor David Dahl
16

“So from now on we regard no one from a
worldly point of view. Though we once regarded Christ in
this way, we do so no longer. 17 Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ, the new creation has come:[a] The old has gone,
the new is here! (2 Corinthians 5:16-17)

That is to say that when Christ went to the cross, the
power of our sin – our “wormish” nature—died with Him.
When Christ was resurrected to new life, we were filled
with his life—his immense presence and absolute power.

The Resurrection Window in our sanctuary likens this
What is going on? I just got into the habit of writing
death and resurrection process to the transformation
“2022” on everything, and now it’s already “2023”!
that happens inside a butterfly chrysalis. ATTENTION: The
word “chrysalis” is derived from the word “Christ”. What
Time and change happen. One very prominent
illustration is that as a church, we’re going to say “Good emerges from the chrysalis is not simply a slightly
Bye” to Pr. Scott and Karen Mann, whose leadership have improved, more attractive worm; it’s an altogether new
left a positive mark on Gloria Dei. (Don’t forget to come kind of creature. You are not even a worm slowly
to the meal January 8th to celebrate their time with us!) growing wings. God has touched you. That means you
are already "a new creation" – a mystery you may not
With their departure, a door will be open to receive
fully comprehend until God takes you home and you see
someone to take his place. Time and change happen.
everything clearly.
My frustration is that with the passage of time I don’t
So as the calendar changes from “2022” to “2023”, may
change enough. Like Martin Luther often described
you recognize your Savior, Jesus, who has taken on our
himself, I feel like a “poor stinking bag of maggots”!
flesh to meet us where we are and who has led us to a
There are things I can’t conquer, habits that seem too
new place. That new place is “new” not because of a
powerful to change. I’m just a bucket of worms, and
that’s all I’ll ever be. So, I console myself in that there are change in geography; that new place is “new” because of
a change in heart. You have met Someone. That
worse worms than I. But that makes life a bucket of
Someone is Jesus. You are surrounded by His immense
worms – worms with a social pecking order, some
greater worms than others but all worms, none the less. presence and power. With His touch, this “stinking bag of
maggots” is being made into a child of God, someone so
The apostle Paul disagreed with my attitude. He stated in beautiful that even the angels bow in wonder.
2 Corinthians 5: "So from now on we regard no one from
May God give you the eyes to see God’s “change work” in
a worldly point of view …. If anyone is in Christ, he is a
your heart and life. May God give us all the eyes to
new creation; the old has gone, the new has come!" (2
recognize His work in each other. May we remind each
Corinthians 5:16-17). Christmas has come! Christ is born,
other of it and honor God for it. Live it out and watch
and life has invaded death. As difficult as this truth is to
God’s Kingdom come among us – His rescue of the
take in, it hangs on two glorious and dependable
human race; His light shining in every dark place! Blessed
attributes of God's nature: his immanence and his
omnipotence. Immanence means "immense presence." Christmas season and a Happy New Year!
Omnipotence means "all power." At the moment that
Let us all Keep and Live the Faith! -Pastor Dave Dahl
anyone joins their heart to Christ, God comes into that
person's life with His immense presence and with all
power.
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Hello from the office of Gloria Dei! Happy
New Year to everyone! 2022 was a busy year
that was full of change: the closing of
chapters, a series of new beginnings, a season
of growth and challenges, and a time to
reflect on how far we’ve come in the short
amount of time that I have been in the
position of Office Manager. It has now been 1
year, 6 months, 2 weeks, and 1 day since I took
my place at the desk of the Gloria Dei office.
The first year of my time here was spent
focused on “engagement”. My goal as I began
this position was to increase the engagement
from the congregation and from the wider
community. We established daily Facebook
posts for a year, we began a weekly email
campaign using Constant Contact, we took
the bones of an incredible monthly newsletter
and continued to add to it, We have
established a brand new database software
system, rearranged the office, upgraded our
printing capabilities, and through all of that
the congregation has been the supportive
backbone that has carried us through the
year.
Something that is noteworthy is that the past
year has not been easy for many of us. There
have been a number of people who have stated
that 2022 was challenging, to say the least.
We have suffered from many traumas, we have
said goodbye to many wonderful people, we

have experienced hardships and dramatic
changes that pushed us to reevaluate many
things. Despite all of these hardships and
challenges, the congregation of Gloria Dei has
remained steadfast and true. Biblically, this is
what we call “Fellowship”: A community of
interest, activity, feeling, or experience.
Fellowship: The company of equals or friends.
Fellowship: the quality or state of being
comradely.
With fellowship comes connection. Last year’s
goal was to increase engagement, and this
year’s goal is to focus on connection. I hope to
help foster connections between generations,
between groups that can collaborate on
missions and ministry, and most importantly
between what is happening daily at Gloria Dei
and the communications that go out to the
congregation. We wish to stay CONNECTED to
the people and the groups that help this
ministry thrive. The office is often the hub of
activity, and I hope to make it a place that is
welcoming and easily accessible to everyone.
Please feel free to connect with me by
telephone, via email, or by stopping in to say
hi! There is always coffee, tea, and hot
chocolate available and I try to keep a jar full
of sweet things for all to enjoy! Happy New
Year! Here’s to many more!
-Heather Minor, Office Manager
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2023
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9 AM Worship &
12:30 pm Liberty
Village

CLOSED in
observance of
the New Year
Holiday

9 am Christmas
Decoration
Teardown

6 pm Worship

9 am Prayer
Meeting

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

8 am & 10:30 am
Worship

9 am Rebekah/
Ruth Circle

12 pm Women’s
Gen. Mtg

6 pm Worship

9 am Prayer
Meeting

9:15 am Education
Hour

1:30 pm Knit &
Crochet Group

7 pm Council
Meeting

16

17

20

21

27

28

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Communion

*Annual Report
Deadline*

Farewell Party for
Pastor Scott
15

6:45 pm
Confirmation

8 am & 10:30 am
Worship, Communion

6:45 pm
Confirmation
7 pm Dorcas
Circle

1 pm Esther-Rachel
& Sarah Circles

18

19

6 pm Worship

9 am Prayer
Meeting

6:45 pm
Confirmation

9:15 am Education
Hour

1:30 pm Miriam
Circle

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

12:30 pm Liberty
Village
22

23

8 am & 10:30 am
Worship

1:30 pm Knit &
Crochet Group

24

25

26

6 pm Worship

9 am Prayer
Meeting

6:45 pm
Confirmation

9:15 am Education
Hour
12:30 pm Liberty
Village
29
8 am & 10:30 am
Worship & 12:30 pm
Liberty Village

9:15 am Annual
Meeting

30

31

At the Kiosks You Can
Find:

•

Mission Magazines

•

Youth Sermon Notes

•

Portals of Prayer

•

Sign-Up Sheets for Events

•

Monthly Newsletter

•

•

Information & Brochures

Local events and
advertisements

•

Sunday School Notes
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GLORIA DEI STAFF
David Dahl, Senior Pastor

(608) 387—5451

Jackie Kiel, Education Director
Heather Minor, Office Manager

Pastordave@gloriadeitomah.com
education@gloriadeitomah.com

(608) 372—4758

office@gloriadeitomah.com

Trina Bakken, Treasurer

treasurer@gloriadeitomah.com

Linda Frye, Teams Coordinator

ministries@gloriadeitomah.com

Erna Pasch, Custodian

Follow us on Instagram & Facebook & the Web:
Gloria Dei Tomah
www.gloriadeitomah.com
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